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Abstract

Purpose: The purpose of the study was to find out the level of depression in women at

post partum period and association of socio-demograohic factors for developing post

partum depression in Savar, Dhaka. Objectives: The objectives of this study were to

identify the level of depression, to know association between the post partum

depression with socio-demographic information like (mother’s age, child age,co-

morbidities of mother, health condition of child, relationship with husband, sexual life,

family support) and the importance of screening mother’s mental health thoughtout

the post partum period.Methodology: The study design was cross-sectional. Total 107

samples were selected conveniently for the study from residential area of Savar. Data

was collected by using of questionnaire, post partum depression is measured by

Edinburgh Post Partum Depression Scale (EPDS) scale. The study was conducted by

descriptive and inferential analysis through using SPSS software 20.0version. Results:

This study found that among 107 participants 2.8% mothers have none or minimal

depression, 28% have mild depression, 46.7% have moderate depression, 22.4% have

severe depression, a significant association found between the post partum depression

and family income, also the association found between level of depression with level

of motivation. Not found any association between post partum depression with other

socio-demographic information and such as type of delivery, mother’s age, child age,

education level, occupation of mother etc. Conclusion: Post partum depression is

very common in Bangladesh.It has an impact on day to day life and it is dangerous for

child health.It may impaire mothers child relationship. So it is vital to pay attention

following post partum period.Mothers should be screening regularly.Post partum

depression.if left untreated, can have very negative long-term effects on the

mother,the child, and the entire family.AS a result, specific consideration and care are

required. This calls for adjustments to existing psychological, pharmacological

therapies as well as the physiotherapy treatment.

Key word : Post partum depression, EPDS, antidepressant, psychotherapy,

physiotherapy, treatment.

Word count: 10,309
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CHAPTER - I INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

Post partum depression (PPD) is described as "a special state of mental health disorder

and a variant of depression"- according to the World Health Organization [WHO] (2011).

PPD is described as "a serious mental health problem characterized by a prolonged period

of emotional disturbance, occurring at a time of major life change and increased

responsibilities in the care of the newborn" by the American Psychological Association

[APA] ( 2015).

Most women like nothing more than welcoming a child into the world. But giving birth

has a lot of difficulties, some of which are not given enough attention. The post-partum

depression is one of these. Up to 13%–15% of all new mothers worldwide suffer from

postpartum depression (PPD), a serious health problem that typically manifests itself in

the first three months of the postnatal period (Dennis et al. 2015). The postnatal period is

deemed by the World Health Organization (WHO) to be both the most crucial and the

most overlooked time in a mother's and baby's lives. An hour after the fetus is born and

the placenta is expelled, the postpartum period starts. This time frame represents the

approximate amount of time needed for uterine involution and the restoration of the

majority of the mother's bodily systems to a non-pregnant state. The first three weeks

following childbirth are considered the early postpartum phase, while the remaining four

to six weeks are known as the late postpartum period (Song et al. 2012).

A woman's physical, mental, and social health undergo numerous changes after giving

birth. During pregnancy and into the postnatal phase, there are significant changes in both

hormones and social origin. In order to prepare a woman's body for the growing baby and

delivery process, increased sex hormone levels create laxity of the ligaments and muscles,

which renders women more vulnerable to injury and a variety of ailments (Amanda et al.

2018).Regardless the fact that childbirth is a normal process, difficulties might occur and

negatively impact the postpartum individual. These include thrombophilia, wound

infections, endometritis, mastitis, and urinary tract infections; endocrine problems
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including postpartum thyroditis; and psychological disorders such postpartum depression

and the postpartum blues (PPD) and post partum psychosis. Postpartum depression

affects moms physiologically and behaviorally, and it can have a significant influence on

the child and family as a whole (Daley et al., 2011). The biology of postpartum

depression is not well known. While the length of time varies from mother to mother, it is

believed to be influenced by sociocultural variables, including the woman's self-worth,

her experience giving birth, her connection with her spouse, the availability of support

from friends and family, and community resources. A woman's self-esteem is impacted

by her work decisions, sleep deprivation, and how she views herself as a new mother, all

of which have an impact on her capacity to parent (Huang et al. 2018).

One of the mood disorders that can occur after childbirth is post-partum depression

(PPD), which has the potential to progress to major depressive disorder (Nynas at el.

2015). Baby blues and post-partum psychosis are two more post-partum mental disorders.

Anxiety, mood fluctuations, a lack of confidence, irritability, a loss of appetite, and lack

of interest are some of the clinical characteristics of PPD (Nynas et al.2015). Because

PPD presents similarly to other mood disorders, making an accurate diagnosis of it can be

challenging (Arifin et al. 2018).

Although the precise origin of PPD is unknown, it is thought that a mix of physical,

emotional, genetic, and social factors are to blame. These could include things like

hormone adjustments and lack of sleep. Stewart and Vigod (2019) have argued that

previous experiences of postpartum depression, bipolar disorder, a history of depression

in the family, psychological stress, problems during childbirth, a lack of social support, or

a drug use disorder are all factors.

It is well acknowledged that depression has a more severe and long-lasting impact on

women because of their higher stress thresholds, maladaptive coping mechanisms, and

many social duties in the community. As a result, researchers have proposed that bio-

psycho-social variables may play a role in the etiology of PPD. Biological risk factors,

prior psychiatric disease, demographic and psychological risk variables, and obstetrical

risk factors are all thought to be crucial in determining the aetiology of PPD. Most studies

examined the prevalence of PPD between two and six weeks after delivery. Additionally,
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there is a dearth of information addressing the relationship between stressful situations,

loneliness, and low self-esteem in women, as well as the emergence of PPD (Gupta et al.,

2013). Numerous factors have been linked to PPD; reported intimate partner violence, a

history of psychiatric disease, low maternal literacy rates, stress, early-life abuse, anxiety.

Although the actual cause of PPD is unknown, a combination of physical, emotional,

genetic, and social factors is responsible (Gelaye et al. 2016).

These might include things like hormonal changes and sleep deprivation. Risk factors

include prior experiences with postpartum depression, bipolar disorder, a family history

of depression, psychological stress, complications during childbirth, a lack of social

support, or a substance use disorder ( Soares and Zitek 2008)

It is commonly known that depression affects women more severely and persistently

than it affects males due to women's higher stress tolerances, maladaptive coping

methods, and extensive social responsibilities. Therefore, it has been suggested by

researchers that bio-psycho-social factors may operate as risk factors for depression

(Stewart et al. 2003). Associating factors were unemployment, inadequate child support,

marital troubles, significant family concerns, unintended pregnancies, and challenges

with infant feeding and sleeping (Ghogomu et al.2016). If PPD is not treated, long-term

adverse effects may happen. Examples include serious depression, cognitive, behavioral,

and physical problems that may have an impact on the entire maternal family, the link

between a mother and her kid, as well as the growth and development of the child (Myers

and Johns 2018). Both pregnancy and the postpartum period are accompanied by

significant physical and psychological changes. Additionally, they have been linked to

mental health issues ranging in intensity from extremely mild to psychotic (Brockington

and Geller 2004).

Postpartum disorders are differentiated by their timing within the first four weeks

postpartum—rather by their phenomena, according to the DSM IV-TR [APA] (2000).

From the brief "postpartum blues" to the severe postpartum psychosis, there are various

types of postpartum diseases. After delivery, usually 4–7 days later, "postpartum blues"

or "maternity blues" last for a brief period of hours or days. It involves signs including

restlessness, irritability, depression, moderate confusion, and/or hypochondria. After
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giving birth, postpartum depression (PPD), which is a later, more severe condition,

typically sets in between four and six weeks later (Patel et al. 2002). PPD symptoms

include low mood, anhedonia, forgetfulness, irritability, anxiety, sleep disturbance, and

impaired functioning (Stuchbery et al., 2008). According to the American Psychiatric

Association (2010) and Wickberg and Hwang (2007), PPD shares many characteristics

with clinically significant major depressive disorder (MDD), including description,

symptoms, course, and outcome. The most severe form of the group, postpartum

psychosis, is uncommon, occurring in 1–2 cases for every 1000 deliveries. According to

Rahim and al-Sabiae (2009), it is distinguished by an acute psychotic state of

disorientation, delirium, delusions, hallucinations, and sleeplessness.

Primary and mental health care experts are concerned about PPD because it has the

potential to negatively impact both the mother's health and the health and development of

her unborn child (Leiferman et al. 2012). According to research, depressive moms

frequently exhibit behaviors that harm their kids, such as being overbearing or distant,

being disengaged, and not engaging with their infants (Wolf et al. 2013 ) and having less

sensitivity to their infants.

Young infants may be more susceptible to the unresponsive or rejecting care associated

with PPD because they depend so heavily on their caregivers throughout the crucial

imprinting phase of infancy (Campbell and Cohn 2007). Poor mother-child interactions

can cause infants to experience negative cognitive, behavioral, and emotional outcomes

as well as long-term developmental disturbances (Rahman et al .2005).

The efficacy of antidepressant drugs, cognitive behavioral therapy, and interpersonal

psychotherapy (IPT) as therapies for serious depression has been established. Depression

therapy trials have frequently excluded pregnant and breastfeeding postpartum women

due to concerns about the potential effects of antidepressant drugs on the breastfed infant.

The majority of antidepressants are categorized by the American Academy of Pediatrics

as medications whose impact on nursing infants is uncertain but may be concerning. It is

crucial that non pharmacologic therapies be chosen when working with postpartum

women in light of these factors (Perfetti et al. 2014). Studies have indicated that several

forms of psychotherapy, such as individual interpersonal psychotherapy, cognitive
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behavioral therapy, and group or family therapy, are efficacious in treating postpartum

depression (Stuart 2012). Interpersonal psychotherapy is a dynamically informed, time-

limited treatment that attempts to enhance patients' interpersonal functioning and reduce

symptoms. The foundation of interpersonal psychotherapy for PPD is the idea that there

is a link between interpersonal distress and depressive symptoms. Accordingly,

biopsychosocial treatment aims to address the following three areas: social support,

interpersonal problem areas (i.e., the disputes, transitions, and loss experiences in the

patient's relationships), and mental symptoms (Norman 2010).

According to Michael (2013), IPT is a successful postpartum depression treatment. As

an alternative to medication, it lessens depressed symptoms and enhances social

adaptations, especially for nursing mothers (Milgron et al. 2019). A brief, goal-oriented

psychotherapy treatment known as cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) applies a practical,

hands-on approach to problem solving. According to Huang's findings (2012),

postpartum depression can be effectively treated with cognitive behavioral therapy in

order to alleviate its psychiatric symptoms and enhance the quality of life for new

mothers, hence decreasing the incidence of postnatal depression. Through family therapy,

the mother's confidence and self-esteem are bolstered, enabling her to confront her

circumstances and devise change-making methods. The mother may benefit from

additional techniques such as stress reduction, learning techniques like deep breathing,

meditation, or being in the present moment, in addition to coping mechanisms like active

problem resolution (Miguez et al. 2021).
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1.2 Rationale

There is no one cause of postpartum depression; it is not a distinct entity. Instead, it

appears that having a kid, with all of its biological and psychosocial ramifications, acts as

a significant stressor, which, according to a vulnerability-stress model, can cause the

condition to manifest in women who are predisposed to it. In spite of this, it may still be

appropriate to use this diagnostic label because depression in the first few months of

motherhood presents us with particular demands. Therefore, because of shame and

stigma, people put off getting treatment, and because of incorrect symptom interpretation,

diagnoses are frequently missed. Services frequently fall short of these women's needs

because they don't consider their unique circumstances, issues, or worries. Postpartum

depression, if left untreated, can have very negative long-term effects on the mother, the

child, and the entire family. As a result, specific consideration and care are required. This

calls for adjustments to existing psychological, pharmacological, and non-

pharmacological therapies as well as the introduction of new, low-threshold mother-

infant services.

Through a combination of manual therapies, targeted therapies (such pelvic floor muscle

training), and therapeutic exercise, physiotherapy can enhance postpartum health

outcomes for new moms. Physical activity during the postpartum period enhances blood

flow, strengthens the muscles in the abdomen and back, stimulates lactation, speeds up

uterine constriction, reduces urogynecological dysfunction, and enhances mothers' mental

and physical health (Jurikova and Havelka 2019). Depending on the type of birth,

women's recovery after giving birth differs. Physical therapy following a cesarean section

may begin in postpartum patients between 10 and 12 hours (Walowska and Usprawniani

2019) and 6 hours (Karowicz et al. 2010) after the birth. The obstetrician's current

condition should be taken into account when choosing safe physical activity (Artal and

Toole 2003).

This study's goal is to assess the level of depression (via Edinburgh Post Partum

Depression Scale), as well as the association of socio demographic factors.
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The study believe that early detection of level of post partum depression, as well as

treatment of depression , may help to prevent more serious effects on newborn baby and

families. The purpose of the study is to explore the level of depression during post partum

period.

The study will highlight the importance of screening mother’s mental health throughout

the post partum period. We hope that the study will help to increasing awareness of PPD

& find out the risk factors.

After completing this study both the patients and physiotherapy professionals will be

benefited because after that they will aware about the occurrence of post- partum

depression . This study also will be helpful in making physiotherapist to aware about the

different socio-demographic factors of the patients. It will assist to make current

physiotherapy practice more holistic and effective for post partum patients. So it will also

be helpful for physiotherapist in working in this gynecological area for delivering the best

treatment service
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1.3Research question

What are the levels of depression during post partum period in women?

What is the association of socio-demographic factors for developing post partum

depression?
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1.4 Objectives

1.4.1 General objectives

 To determine the level of depression in women at post partum period and association

of socio-demographic factors for developing post partum depression.

1.4.2 Specific objectives

i) To find out sociodemographic information

ii) To find out association between socio-demographic information and post partum

depression.

iii) To find out the level of depression in women in post partum period.
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1.5 Conceptual Framework

Independent variables Dependent variables

Socio-economic demography

Mother’s age

Child age

Co-morbidities of mother

Health condition of child

Relationship with husband

Family support

Postpartum

depression
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1.6 Operational Definition

Post partum depression: PPD is described as "a special state of mental health disorder

and a variant of depression" (WHO, 2011) by the World Health Organization (WHO).

Major depressive disorder: Major depressive disorder (MDD), also known as a mental

disorder characterized by at least two weeks of pervasive low mood, low self-esteem, and

loss of interest or pleasure in normally enjoyable activities in daily life.

Post partum psychosis: A more severe form of postpartum mood illness called

postpartum psychosis. The sudden onset of psychotic symptoms after childbirth, usually

within two weeks of delivery but not more than four weeks postpartum, is known as

postpartum psychosis (PPP), also known as puerperal psychosis or peripartum psychosis.

Bipolar disorder: A mental disease called bipolar disorder, formerly known as manic

depression, is characterized by bouts of melancholy and periods of unusually elevated

mood, each lasting anywhere from days to weeks.

Postpartum blues: Post partum blues, sometimes referred to as baby blues and maternity

blues, is a highly frequent yet self-limiting illness that starts soon after childbirth and can

manifest with a variety of symptoms, including mood swings, impatience, and tearfulness.

Edinburgh Post Partum Depression Scale: EPDS is commomly used to improve the

detection of women suffering from post partum depression. The scale is widely validated

in many developed countries and commonly used for PPD screening.
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CHAPTER -II LITERATURE REVIEW

Postpartum depression is characterized as a severe mental illness that appears within one

month of giving birth (Edvinssion et al. 2017). 6.5% to 20% of women experience

postpartum depression at this time (Chen et al. 2019). The likelihood of experiencing

depression increases from 5.7% in the second month of the postnatal period to 5.6% in

the sixth (Patel et al. 2012). Some of the most significant times in a woman's life are

during pregnancy, childbirth, and the postpartum period (Sharifah 2014). During these

times, there are changes to both a woman's physical and mental well-being (Bjelica et al.,

2018). A woman's pre-pregnancy condition is restored during the postpartum period,

which lasts 6 to 8 weeks after the delivery of the child (Altuntug et al. 2018), thanks to

processes like uterus involution, postpartum wound healing, and increased abdominal

muscular tension.

Tronick and Reck (2009) demonstrated that epidemiological studies found that PPD

prevalence rates ranged from 3.5–63.3% in Asia, 15.8% in the Middle East, and 34.7% in

South Africa among women in high income countries. There is evidence that PPD harms

the health of newborns. Within fourteen weeks following delivery, the prevalence of

depression ranged from 11% to 16% in India (Hegde et al. 2012). The frequency of PPD

among rural women was shown to range from 18% to 35% in several studies done in

rural Bangladesh (Islam et al. 2017)

About 8.9-10.1% of women in high income nations and 17.8-19.7% of women in low

and middle income countries have postpartum depression (Woody et al. 2017).

Additionally, 1% to 26% of new fathers are thought to be affected by this mood

condition( Paulson 2010) A more severe form of postpartum mood illness called

postpartum psychosis affects 1 to 2 women out of every 1,000 after giving birth (Seyfried

and Marcus, 2003) One of the main factors contributing to the 8 murders of infants under

one year of age per 100,000 births in the United States is postpartum psychosis (Spinelli

2004).
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Physical and historical When at least five depressive symptoms are present for at least

two weeks, postpartum depression is said to have occurred. Postpartum depression is not

included as a separate illness in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental

Disorders (DSM-5) but is instead taken into account when a patient experiences both the

peripartum start and a major depressive episode. A significant depressive episode that

begins during a pregnancy or occurs within four weeks of birth is what is meant by the

definition. The nine symptoms are different from the preceding pattern and are virtually

always present. Along with the five symptoms to be identified, the diagnosis should also

include either depression or anhedonia (lack of interest).

The majority of the day is marked by an observed or subjectively down mood. daily

decline in enjoyment or interest Hypersomnia or incontinence agitation or mental

retardation guilt or lack of value weariness or a loss of energy Suicidal ideation or

attempt, as well as persistent thoughts of suicide Having trouble focusing or being

indecisive Weight change of 5% over one month, or change in appetite. Significant

distress and/or disability can result from these symptoms. Additionally, neither a

substance nor a health issue can be blamed for these symptoms. There hasn't been a

previous manic or hypomanic episode, and the episode is not caused by a psychotic

disorder.

A postpartum onset is characterized as beginning within six weeks of delivery in the

International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems

(ICD-10) 10th version. According to ICD-10, the depressed episode looks like this:

1) The patient typically exhibits a low mood and a decrease in activity and energy during

mild, moderate, or severe depressive episodes.

2) Reduced capacity for interest, enjoyment, and concentration. Even with minimal

effort, the patient has extreme fatigue, sleep disturbances, and decreased appetite. Along

with diminished self-esteem and self-confidence, guilt or a sense of worthlessness are

frequently prevalent.
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3) Somatic signs, such as anhedonia and atypical early-morning walking, associated with

agitation, weight loss, libido loss, decreased appetite, and pronounced psychomotor

impairment. Little daily variation and no response to environment characterize these

symptoms.

4) Depending on the severity and number of symptoms, a depressive episode can be

categorized as mild, moderate, or severe.

PPD has the same warning signs and symptoms as non-puerperal depression, but with a

history of delivery added. Depressed mood, loss of interest, altered sleep and eating

patterns, feelings of worthlessness, difficulty focusing, and suicidal thoughts are a few

symptoms. Anxiety can occur in women too. In addition to PPD, patients may also have

psychotic symptoms like as hallucinations (voices threatening to harm infants) and

delusions. PPD can result in negative parenting styles, failure to breastfeed, poor

maternal-infant connections, marital instability, and worse consequences for the child's

physical and psychological development. Remission of symptoms lowers a child's

likelihood of developing behavioral and mental health issues as an adult. The chance of

developing major depression, bipolar illness, and PPD is increased by having experienced

PPD in the past. Also must be considered are any prior instances of postpartum

depression and postpartum psychosis in the individual or family.

Postpartum depression's primary symptoms are anxiety, a sense of helplessness, sleep

issues, concentration and eating abnormalities, loss of interest in the kid, and the

environment (Ghaedrahmati,2017). Suicidal ideas may also appear in serious cases

( WHO Maternal Mental Health 2019).

Hormonal changes in females during pregnancy, labor, and delivery can affect the

development of postnatal depression (Rai et al. 2015). Progesterone concentration drops

dramatically between the first and second stages of labor, but estrogen levels fall once the

placenta is removed. Due to the drop in estrogen concentration, serotonin and dopamine

levels are impacted, which is bad for psychological health. Additionally, the development
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of anxiety disorders is impacted by low levels of progesterone and estrogen. The posture

is also more vulnerable to fast and rapid reductions in B-endorphin levels in cases of

mood disorders (Rymaszewska et al., 2005).

(Ghaedrahmati et al., 2017) discussed that - there are some risk factors of post

partum depression. These are:

1)Psychological:

Premenstrual syndrome (PMS), a negative attitude toward the infant, the baby's gender,

and a history of sexual abuse are all enduring risk factors for postpartum depression.

2) Obstetric risk factors: Risky pregnancy, including prenatal hospitalizations and

emergency cesarean sections. PPD is linked to meconium passage, umbilical cord

prolapse, preterm or low birth infants, and low hemoglobin levels.

3) Social factors: Postpartum depression may be brought on by a lack of social support.

The condition can also develop as a result of physical, sexual, and verbal abuse by the

spouse. Smoking during pregnancy is also responsible for developing PPD.

4) Lifestyle: Postpartum depression may be impacted by eating patterns, sleep patterns,

physical activity, and exercise.

It is recognized that vitamin B6 contributes to postpartum depression by converting to

tryptophan and then serotonin, which both influence mood. One of the elements affecting

the risk of depression is the sleep cycle. It is clear that less sleep and postpartum

depression are related. Exercise and physical activities lessen depressed symptoms.

Depression-related low self-esteem is reduced by exercise. Exercise raises endogenous

opioids and endorphin levels, which has beneficial impacts on mental health.

Additionally, this boosts one's ability to solve problems, promotes self-confidence, and

aids in maintaining awareness of one's surroundings [WHO Maternal Mental Health]
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(2019). In addition compared to previous depressive episodes, depression and anxiety

during pregnancy, self-esteem issues, the baby blues after delivery, issues with partner

relationships, depression during pregnancy, loneliness, low socioeconomic status, and

perinatal complications are other risk factors for postnatal depression. Depressive

disorders may occur in the postpartum period as a result of prematurity, low birth weight,

or the newborn's impaired functioning (Mathisen et al. 2013)

Additionally, women who are vulnerable to perinatal issues, hospitalization during

pregnancy, or cesarean section termination following an earlier start of labor are also at

risk (Blom et al. 2010). Depression in women can also be caused by the stress of raising

a child (Hung 2007) and the inability to accept a woman's body after giving birth (Mehta

2014).

The duration of postpartum depression ranges from three to nine months, and in certain

cases, it may persist up to a year (Janik et al. 2018). Additionally, the growth of the

mother-child bond may be negatively impacted by depressive disorders in the postnatal

period (Vigod et al. 2010).Due to the potential for depressive disorders, the first month of

the postnatal period is crucial (Takashasi and Tamakoshi 2014). Baby blues, postnatal

depression, and postpartum psychosis are the three primary depressive illnesses that can

affect new mothers (Tuteja and Niyogi 2016).

Baby blues, also known as postnatal sadness, can start four days after the baby is born

and continue for up to 12 days (Fiala et al. 2017). According to estimates, it could happen

in between 15.3% and 84% of mothers (Henshaw 2003). Baby blues are a 25% (Reck et

al., 2009) risk factor for postpartum depression. Only 0.1-0.2% of women experience

postpartum psychosis (Schipper et al. 2019).

The onset of the illness in direct relation to the birth of the child is a requirement for

postpartum depression diagnosis (Sit and Wisner). Psychotherapy (Fitelson et al. 2011),

antidepressant use (Breese 2011), and hormonal therapy are some of the approaches used
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to manage postpartum depression. Exercise and light therapy are other methods of

treatment (Charbrol and Callahan 2007).

Pregnant women's physical and mental health are significantly impacted by physical

activity (Poudevinge and O’Connor 2006). The American College of Obstetricians and

Gynecologists advises pregnant women and those recovering from childbirth to engage in

at least 150 minutes of moderate physical exercise per week . Prenatal exercise enhances

postpartum recovery, lowers the likelihood of postpartum depression, and lessens

depressive symptoms (Blum et al. 2008). Physical activity increases milk, speeds up the

constriction of the uterus, improves blood circulation, strengthens the muscles in the

abdomen and back, reduces urogynecological dysfunction, and generally benefits

mothers' mental and physical health during the postpartum period (Jurikova and Havelka

2019). Depending on the manner of birth, different women recover differently after

giving birth. Physical therapy following a cesarean section may begin in postpartum

patients 10–12 hours following delivery (Walowska 2018) and 6 hours following

physiological labor (Karowicz et al. 2010). Exercise ought to be secure and tailored to

the obstetrician's current condition (Artal and O’Toole 2009).

Primary and mental health care experts are concerned about PPD because it has the

potential to negatively impact both the mother's health and the health and development of

her unborn child (Leiferman 2010). According to studies (Wolf et al. 2002), depressive

mothers frequently exhibit behaviors that are invasive or withdrawing, disengaged, and

don't interact with their infants.

Young infants may be more susceptible to the unresponsive or rejecting care associated

with PPD because they depend so heavily on their caregivers throughout the crucial

imprinting phase of infancy (Campbell and Cohn 1991). Poor mother-child interactions

can cause infants to experience negative cognitive, behavioral, and emotional outcomes

as well as long-term developmental disturbances (Rahman et al. 2003). Additionally,

research from countries with higher poverty rates indicates that baby malnutrition and

poor physical health are linked to poor maternal mental health. Since it has been shown
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that partners of postnatally depressed women are more prone to develop clinical

depression (Stuchbery et al.1998) and the marital relationship might become strained, the

new mother's sadness affects her entire family. PPD may raise the chance of persistent or

recurrent depression, which has a detrimental long-term impact on mental health (Wolf et

al. 2022).

Women at risk are rarely identified during pregnancy or in the delivery ward, and

postpartum depression is frequently not recognized and underdiagnosed (Nielsen et al.

2020) submitted for publication. This is particularly true in underdeveloped nations

where there is a general lack of attention given to mental health (Reichenheim and

Harpham 2011). According to some studies (Yonkers et al. 2015), up to 80% of women

who have PPD are not aware of it and are not given a diagnosis by their doctors.

Montgomery (2011) have argued that the high prevalence of depression among mothers

of small children poses a serious threat to the public's health and emphasizes the need for

additional study to advance care and prevention. Although research on the effectiveness

of screening all pregnant women and offering a preventative intervention to those scoring

at or above a certain level during pregnancy and the early postpartum period is lacking,

early identification and intervention during pregnancy and the early postpartum periods

may reduce the long-term negative effects on child development as well as the

debilitating effect on new mothers.

Although there hasn't been a thorough investigation and evaluation of the evidence on the

effectiveness of screening all pregnant women and offering a prophylactic intervention to

those who score at high risk (Gaynes et al. 2003).According to surveys and

epidemiological studies, postpartum depression is becoming more common in a variety of

global cultures (Rahman et al. 2003). To ascertain if this issue is unique to certain

cultural contexts or is greatly influenced by them, it is crucial to evaluate the incidence of

PPD and its social and biological correlates across various groups and cultures (Wolf et al.

2008).Postpartum depression is the subject of the majority of reviews, meta-analyses, and
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opinions published to date; estimates range from 10% to 15% of women in Western

nations (Beck 2011).

A recent report that was commissioned and was intended to be a systematic, evidence-

based evaluation (Gaynes et al. 2005) illustrates the extremely narrow emphasis of many

experienced investigators in the field. It was restricted to studies from developed nations

"to increase the likelihood of it being generalized to the US population" and required

structured clinical interviews for the diagnosis of major and minor depression, even

though the time period was 12 months postpartum and excluded self-reports (as the

Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale EPDS) (Cox et al. 2007). 7 Studies found a point

prevalence of 8.8% for minor and serious depression at 1 month postpartum, while one

Study found a period prevalence of 13.6%.

A closer examination of the USA reports reveals significant variation. Numerous inner-

city women of varied ethnic backgrounds, predominantly Hispanic but also Asian, were

included in the majority (though not all) studies of high prevalence of postpartum

depressive symptoms (Heilemann et al. 2004). These samples have an over representation

of single women with low socioeconomic level (Zlotnick et al. 2021). Even though

earlier studies suggested that racial and socioeconomic factors may not always affect the

occurrence of PPD, more current studies indicate that having a low SES, poverty, and

being a single mother are all positively related with PPD. Since many inner-city

impoverished women are Hispanic or African American, there is still a correlation

between these two criteria.

It's essential to disclose all medication and over-the-counter drugs, smoking habits, and

alcohol histories throughout the evaluation. PPD screening can be done between two and

six months following childbirth. The Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS),

numerous screening instruments available, is utilized most commonly. The 10-item

questionnaire just takes a few minutes to finish and is completed by patients. Patients

must have an EPDS cutoff score of 13 or higher in order to be considered at risk for

PPD.The foundation for further clinical examinations is provided by this screening test.
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The goals of the clinical evaluation are to establish the diagnosis, evaluate the likelihood

of suicidal and homicidal behavior, typically infanticide, and rule out other psychatric

illness ( Lakkis and Mahmassani 2015).

There is a need to assess the global varied cross-cultural prevalence and incidence of

PPDs (postpartum disorders) and their culturally-sensitive correlations because the

majority of reports focus on the prevalence of PPD (postpartum depression) in

industrialized countries. In order to improve the wellbeing of women, prevention

approaches and treatment processes may be devised and integrated once the biological

and cultural causes of the diseases are understood. Before beginning this massive project,

it is important to document the cross-cultural variability of PPD rates as determined by

systematic interviews and the widely used and recognized Edinburgh Postnatal

Depression Scale (EPDS).

Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS)

The tool, which consists of 10 questions with scores ranging from 0 to 3, is well-known

for detecting depression in postpartum women. The minimum and maximum scores are 0

and 30, respectively. It contains four categories. Which are:

1)None or minimal depression ( 0-6)

2) Mild Depression: 7-13

3)Moderate Depression: 14-19

4)Severe Depression: > 19
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CHAPTER-III METHODOLOGY

3.1 Study design

The purpose of the study was to determine the level of depression in women at post

partum period and the association of socio-demographic factors for developing post

partum depression.The cross-sectional study was chosen to conduct and it was found to

be an appropriate design to find out the objectives. Cross-sectional studies simultaneously

examine exposure and health consequence in a specific population and geographic region

at a given period. This study included the maximum portion of post partum women, 0-12

months after child delivery. Moreover, this study was cost and time effective for the

researcher compare to an experimental study.

3.2 Population and sample

Population: Population is the set of all observable items or occurrences on which the

research is conducted.

Sample: A sample is a representative part of a population (Hannan, 2016).

The study population were post partum women from Shahibag, Savar. Data was

collected from April 2023 to June 2023. Sample size was 107 which were selected

randomly.

3.3 Sampling technique

The study was conducted by using the convenient sampling technique. Due to the time

limitation, it was selected and as it was the one of the easiest, cheapest and quicker

method of sample selection. The researcher used this procedure, because, getting of those

samples whose criteria were concerned with the study purpose.

3.4 Study site and study area

The researcher collected data from Shahibag residential area, Savar. The study area was

post partum women, 0-12 months after child delivery.
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3.5 Sample size calculation

The equation of finite population correction in case of cross –sectional case of cross -

sectional study is:

n=Z2pq/d2

= (1.96)2 x 0.394 x 0.606/ (0.05)2 = 380

Here, Z (confidence interval)

P (prevalence) =39.4% (Azad et al., 2019)

And, q= (1-p) = (1-0.3 94) =0.606

The actual sample size was, n=379.003=380

3.6 Inclusion Criteria

1) Post partum women, 0-12 months after child devilery.

2) Mother’s with both natural birth delivery or ceaserean section both were included.

3)Maternal age level was 18-45 years.

4)Willingly participate in this research.

5)Medically stable women had the capacity of better understanding.

3.7 Exclusion criteria

1. Maternal age less than 18 or more than 50.

2. Medically unstable mothers.

3.Women with lack of interest to participate to the study..

3.8 Outcome measurement Tool

Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS).
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3.9 Data collection tools

3.10 Data collection procedure

The participant has the right to refuse to respond to any question when completing the

questionnaire, the researcher explained at the start of the study. They are free to leave the

study whenever they like. The purpose of the study is also made clear to all participants

by the researcher. Participants received assurances that no personal information would be

made public. Using a written consent form, the researcher obtained each volunteer

participant's consent. Following the participants' agreement, a standard questionnaire was

utilized to determine the complaint and gather demographic data. The format of the

questions was in both Bangla & English form. The interview was performed face-to-face,

and questions were posed by the researcher. Only the physical conditions was taken into

account. To ensure the interviewee maintained appropriate attention, distracting stimuli

were taken away. As far as possible, the interviewee was questioned alone with their

consent because sometimes close relatives can provide guidance for their answers.

During the interview, the researcher established a rapport and clarified her questions. The

best method for securing participants' full cooperation in a survey is face-to-face

interviews. Face-to-face interviews are also useful for describing population

characteristics. Face-to-face interviews were conducted to gather particular information

that will be utilized to describe the demographic in discussion. In order for the patients to

fully understand the questions and provide accurate answers, the questions were

occasionally described in the native language of the participants, depending on their

degree of comprehension. To prevent inaccuracies, the researcher independently

collected all of the data. Before collecting data researcher clarified all the procedure of

data collection to data collectors and trained up well before data collection. Every

questionnaire was rechecked by researcher for missing information or unclear

information.
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3.11 Data analysis:

To analyze the data, descriptive statistics were utilized. According to Hicks (2009),

descriptive statistics refers to techniques for describing a group of findings in terms of its

most interesting aspects. Statistical Package for the Social Science (SPSS) version 20 was

used to analyze the data. The researcher created a computer-based data definition record

file that contains a list of the variables in order after labeling them in a list. The

researcher defined the types, values, decimal, label alignment, and measurement level of

the data and entered the names of the variables in the variable view of SPSS. The next

step was to organize up new data files and verify that all data had been appropriately

entered from the questionnaire sheet into the SPSS data view before examining the

inputted data set. The raw data were then prepared for SPSS analysis. On frequency and

sensitivity tables, data were gathered. The mean plus standard error (SE) for each

variable was used to calculate central tendency.After completing the initial data

collection, every answer was cross checked to find out mistakes or unclear information. T

Microsoft word 10 was used to create most of the graphs and charts. Then data was

analyzed through descriptive and interferential statistics. In descriptive part in case of

parametric data the central tendency and the measure of dispersion was presented through

mean and standard deviation. The categorical data was presented as frequency and

percentage of proportion through different visualization tool such as pie chart, bar chart.

To find out the relationship among sociodemographic, physical parameters and presence

of depression in women at post partum period, chi- square test for independence and

Pearson’s co-relation test was applied. In case of two categorical variable chi- square test

and for two continuous variable pearson correlation test was applied. In this study the

level of significance is considered as 5% (p= <.05).

Chi-Square (x2 ) test

Chi-Square (x2 ) test is the most popular discrete data hypothesis testing method. It is a

nonparametric test of statistical significance for bivariate tabular analysis with a

contingency table. Chi-Square test helps to analyze data come in the form of counts. This

test can be applied to nominal or categorical data which can’t be analyzed using the
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ranking technique.

Calculation of Chi-Square

Chi square (x2 ) is the sum of the square difference (O —E)2 between observed (O) and

the expected (E) data divided expected (E) in all possible data completing by the

following equation-

The mathematical notation, the formula looks like this

3.12 Informed consent

In this study interested subjects were given consent forms and the purpose of the research

and consent forms were explained to the subject verbally. They were told that

participation is fully voluntary and they have the right to withdraw at any time. They

were also told that confidentiality will be maintained. Information might be published in

any presentations or writing but they will not be identified. The study results might not

have any direct effect on them but the members of Physiotherapy population may be

benefited from the study in future.
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3.13 Ethical consideration

The researcher followed the following ethical guidelines: The researcher adhered to the

guidelines set forth by the WHO and the Bangladesh Medical Research Council (BMRC).

The BHPI physiotherapy department received a research proposal for approval, which

was granted by the faculty. The proposal also received initial approval from the course

coordinator and the research project supervisor before the study could be taken out. The

Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Bangladesh Health Professions Institute (BHPI)

received the dissertation proposal, together with the methodology, for an oral

presentation defense. The Institutional Review Board then gave its approval and gave

permission for this research to proceed. The researcher began the study after receiving

approval from the academic center to do it. The Housing Committee of Shahibag, Savar

has given the researcher permission to collect data. Before inviting them to participate in

the study, the participants would be informed. A written consent form was utilized to get

each participant's consent for the study. The researcher made sure that each participant

was made aware of their rights and liberties as well as the purpose and goals of the study.

The researcher made sure the study didn't hinder the organization (CRP). Highly

maintained confidentiality for all types. The researcher took care to keep all information

secret. After learning the academic and clinical guidelines for conducting the study,

including what should be done and what should not, the researcher was qualified to

conduct the study. All participant rights were protected, and the researcher was obligated

to respond to any participant questions about the study. . Meanwhile, it was purely

observation research, so nothing was intervene through which the research is considered

as limited ethical issue.
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3.14 Rigor of the study

The study was conducted with a strict and systematic approach, ensuring its rigor. Care

was taken to maintain a clean and organized environment during data collection.

Participants' responses were gathered without any influence from the researchers'

experiences, and both positive and negative impressions were accepted without bias. The

questions posed to the participants were neutral and not suggestive in any way. To

prevent errors, participant information was accurately coded and carefully reviewed by

the supervisor. Confidentiality was paramount throughout the study, and all information

was handled discreetly. In the results section, personal interpretations were avoided to

maintain objectively.
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CHAPTER-IV RESULT

4.1:Socio-demographic information of the participants

Socio-demographic characteristics of the participants include age of mother, family

members, numbers of children,total score of Edinburgh Post Partum Depression Scale

(EPDS).

Table.01: Continuous data table

Variable Mean SD Median

Age of mother (18-

45 years)

25.45 5.471

Family member (3-

10 members)

5.9 2.004

Number of children

(1-3 child)

1.62 0.709

Total score of

Edinburgh post

Partum Depression

scale (0-30)

15.85 4.694 **00

**Median value was considered in case of non-normally distributed continuous data.
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4.1.1 Mother’s Age:

Among the 107 participants in this study, minimum age of the participiants (mother) was

of 18 (n=6) years and the maximum age of the participants was 39 (n=2) years. Their

mean age was 25.57 and standard deviation was 5.348.

Mother’s age

Fig.1: Mother’s age
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4.1.2 Family members: Among 107 participants the number of the minimal family

members was 3 and the number of the maximum family members was 10 in their family.

The mean number was 5.90 and standard deviation was 2.004.

Fig. 2: Family members

Number of children: Among 107 participants maximum 54 participants has 1 child in

their family and minimum 9 participants has 3 children in their family. The mean number

of children is 1.58 and standard deviation is 0.645.
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4.1.3 Total score of EPDS scale : Among 107 participants the maximum EPDS scale

score was 28 (n=1) and minimum EPDS scale score was 5( n=2). Mean score is 15.85

and their standard deviation is 4.694.

Total score of EPDS scale

Fig.3 : Total score of EPDS scale
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Table.02: Categorical data table

Variables Frequency Percentage

Mothers age in category 15-25 years 63 58.9%

26-36 years 35 32.7%

37-47 years 9 8.4%

Child age 0-6 months 51 47.7%

7-12 months 56 52.3%

Living area Urban 45 42.1%

Rural 62 57.9%

Co-morbidities diagnosis

before

Yes 44 44.1%

No 63 58.9%

Type of delivery Normal vaginal

delivery

53 49.5%

Caesarean

section

54 50.5%

Health condition of child Good 81 75.7%

Poor 26 24.3%

Mothers health condition

during pregnancy

Good 71 66.4%

Poor 36 33.6%

Education level of mother Illiterate 9 8.4%

Primary 12 11.2%

High school 25 23.4%

SSC 24 22.4%

HSC 21 19.6%

Honor’s 12 11.2%

Masters 4 3.7%

Occupation of mother Housewife 79 73.8%

Service holder 14 13.1%

Student 14 13.1%
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Duration of mother staying

outside of home

Almost at home 79 73.8%

8 hours 17 15.9%

3-4 hours 11 10.3%

Family income per month Tk (>10,000) 14 13.1%

Tk (10,000-

<25,000)

65 60.7%

Tk (25,000-

50,000)

25 23.4%

Tk (>50,000) 3 2.8%

Family members with

disability

Yes 22 20.6%

No 85 79.4%

Relationship with husband Good 77 72%

Not good 30 28%

Sexual life Normal 84 7 8.5%

Abnormal 23 21.5%

Family supportive Yes 87 81.3%

No 20 18.7%

Level of motivation High 50 46.7%

Low 57 53.3%

EPDS scale score category None or

minimal

depression(0-6)

3 2.8%

Mild

depression(7-

13)

30 28.0%

Moderate

depression(14-

19)

50 46.7%

Severe

depression(>19)

24 22.4%
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4.1.4 Mothers age in category

Among 107 participants-

58.90 % mother’s age in between 15-25 years

32.70 % mother’s age in between 26-36 years

8.70 % mother’s age in between 37-47 years

Fig .4: Mother’s age in category
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4.1.5 Child age

47.7 % child age in between 0-6 months

52.30% child age in between 7-12 months

Fig. 5: Child age
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4.1.6 Living area

Among 107 participants 42.1% lives in Urban area

57.9% lives in Rural area

Fig. 6: Living area

4.1.7 Co-morbidities diagnosis before

Among 107 participants 44.1 % mothers have co-mobidities diagnosis before

& 57.9 % mothers have no co-morbidities diagnosis before.
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4.1.8 Type of delivery

Among 107 partcipants 44.1% mothers have normal vaginal delivery

& 50.5% mothers have caesarean section.

Fig .7: Type of delivery

4.1.9 Health condition of child

Among 107 participants, 75.7% health condition of child was good

& 24.5 % health condition of child was poor.
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4.1.10 Mother’s health during pregnancy:

Among 107 participants 66.4% mother’s health was good during pregnancy &33.6%

mother’s health was poor during pregnancy.

Fig .8: Mother’s health during pregnancy.
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4.1.11 Education level of mother

Among 107 participants 8.4% mothers were illiterate,11.2% mothers education level

were upto Primary school 23.4% mothers education level were High school 22.4% were

SSC passed, 19.6% were HSC passed, 11.2% participant were Hon’s graduate and only

3.7%.

.

Fig .9: Education level of mother
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4.1.12 Occupation of mother

Among 107 participants 73.85% mothers are housewife, 13,1% mothers are student &

13.15% mothers are service holder.

.

Fig .10: Occupation of mother

4.1.13 Duration of mother staying outside at home

Among 107 participants 73.8% mothers staying almost at home (housewife), 15.9%

mothers staying 8 hours outside at home ,10.3% mother staying 3-4 hours outside at

home.
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4.1.14 Family income per month

Among 107 participants 13.1% family income is (<10,000) Tk per month, 60.7% family

income is (25,000-50,000) Tk per month, 2.8% family income is (>50,000) Tk per

month.

Fig. 11: Family income per month.

4.1.15 Family members with disability:

Among 107 participants 20.6% has disability in their family members &79.6% have no

diability in their family members
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4.1.16 Relationship with husband

Among 107 participants 80.4% have good relationship with their husband & 19.6% don’t

have good relationship with husband.

Fig .12: Relationship with husband
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4.1.17 Level of motivation

Among 107 participants 46.7% motivation level is high & 53.3% motivation level is low.

Fig .13: Level of motivation
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4.1.18 EPDS scale score category

Among 107 participants 2.8% have none or minimal depression (0-6), 28% have mild

depression (7-13), 46.7% have moderate depression(14-19) & 22.4% have severe

depression (>19)

Fig 14: EPDS scale score category.
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4.2: Association between sociodemographic information and Post Partum

Depression category

Inferential statistical analysis:

Drawing conclusions about a population from data describing a sample is a typical task of

inferential statistical analysis (Lix et al., 2006). In this study, relationships between EPDS

Scale score category and mother’s age, child age, living area, health condition of child,

mother’s health during pregnancy, co-morbidities diagnosis before, education level of

mother, mother's occupation, duration of mother staying outside at home, family

members with disability, relationship with husband, sexual life, level of motivation were

examined.

Association between EPDS scale score category with mother’s age, child age, living area,

co-morbidities diagnosis before, type of delivery, health condition of child, mother’s

health during pregnancy, education level of mother, occupation of mother, duration of

mother staying outside at home, family income per month, family member’s with

disability, relationship with husband, sexual life, family support, level of motivation.

Null hypothesis (H0): There is no association between EPDS scale score category with

Mother’s age, child age, living area, co-morbidities diagnosis before, type of delivery,

health condition of child, mother’s health during pregnancy, education level of mother,

occupation of mother, duration of mother staying outside at home, family income per

month, family member’s with disability, relationship with husband, sexual life, family

support, level of motivation.

Alternative hypothesis (HA): There is an association between EPDS scale score

category with Mother’s age, child age, living area, co-morbidities diagnosis before, type

of delivery, health condition of child, mother’s health during pregnancy, education level

of mother, occupation of mother, duration of mother staying outside at home, family

income per month, family member’s with disability, relationship with husband, sexual

life, family support, level of motivation.
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Test assumption:

In case of Pearson chi square,

1. Two categorical variables including two or more subcategory 2.

2. 0%-20% cell have expected count less than 5.

In case of Fisher’s exact test if

1. Expected frequency is <5 , cell count is > 20%

Level of significance (α value = .05)

Table 03:

Association between Post Partum Depression category with mother’s age, child age,

living area, co-morbidities diagnosis before, type of delivery, health condition of child,

mother’s health during pregnancy, education level of mother, occupation of mother,

duration of mother staying outside at home, family income per month, family member’s

with disability, relationship with husband, sexual life, family support, level of motivation.

Variable 1 Variable 2 Pearson

Chi square

co efficient

value (χ2)

Fisher’s

exact co-

efficient

value

Significant

level

Comment/

Discussion

Post partum

depression

category

Family income

Per month

1.<10000 tk

2.(10000-

25000)Tk

3.(25000-

4.275 0.011 Significant

association

found/

Alternative

hypothesis is
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Post Partum

Depression

category

50000)Tk

4.>50,000Tk

accepted

Level of

motivation

1.High

2.Low

5.969 0.012 Significant

association

found/

Alternative

hypothesis is

accepted

Occupation of

mother

1.Housewife

2.Service

holder

3.Student

4.980 0.531 Significant

association

found/

Alternative

hypothesis is

accepted

Family

members with

disability

1.Yes

2.No

0.643 0.962 No significant

association

found/Null

hypothesis is

failed to be

rejected.
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Post Partum

Depression

category

Co-morbidities

diagnosis

before

1.Yes

2.No

6.360 0.051 No significant

association

found/Null

hypothesis is

failed to be

rejected.

Living area

1.Urban

2.Rural

2.960 0.424 Significant

association

found/

Alternative

hypothesis is

accepted

Level of

adaptation

1Good

adaptation

2.Poor

adaptation

2.233 0.526 No significant

association

found/Null

hypothesis is

failed to be

rejected.
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Child age

1.0-6 months

2.7-12 months

2.291 0.51 No significant

association

found/ Null

hypothesis is

failed to be

rejected

Sexual life

1.Normal

2.Abnormal

2.080 0.556 No significant

association

found/Null

hypothesis is

failed to be

rejected

Family support

1.Yes

2.No

0.845 0.898 No significant

association

found/Null

hypothesis is

failed to be

rejected

Relationship

with husband

2.365 0.5 No significant

association

found/Null

hypothesis is

failed to be

rejected
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Mother’s age in

category

5.485 0.483 No significant

association

found/Null

hypothesis is

failed to be

rejected

Type of

delivery

1.Normal

vaginal

delivery

2.Caeserean

section

4.404 0.268 No significant

association

found/Null

hypothesis is

failed to be

rejected

** α value is 0.05. P value is statistically significant if it is less than α value and

alternative hypothesis is accepted. If P value is greater than α value then null hypothesis

is accepted.
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Association of sociodemographic information with Post partum depression: One of

the objective of this study was to examine an association between sociodemographic

information and Post partum depression. So in continuation of this, researcher have found

out the p value (significant value) as well as test value by chi-square test.

The table above showing result of association of Post Partum Depression category with

Mother’s age, child age, health condition of child, living area,co-morbidities diagnosis

before, occupation of mother, family income per month, duration of mother staying

outside at home, relationship with husband, sexual life, family members with disability,

level of adaptation , Level of motivation, Family support, family members with disability.

The findings of this study indicate that PPD is extremely common among women in the

Savar region, among 107 participants 2.8% mothers have none or minimal depression,

28% have mild depression, 46.7% have moderate depression, 22.4% have severe

depression.

Researcher found a strong association found between and family income per month &

Post Partum Depression category (p value is 0.011). An association between level of

motivation Post Partum Depression category also found ( p value is 0.012).

There was no association found with PPD category with Mother’s age, child age, health

condition of child, living area, co-morbidities diagnosis before, occupation of mother,

duration of mother staying outside at home, relationship with husband, sexual life, family

members with disability, level of adaptation , family support, family members with

disability.
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4.2.1 Bar graph showing association between income per month & PPD score

category-

Fig.15: Association between family income per month & PPD category.
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4.2.2 Bar graph showing association between level of motivation & EPDS score

category-

Fig.16: Association between level of depression & EPDS score category.
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4.3 Level of depression in women at post partum period

Among 107 participants 3 women had no depression or minimal depression as their

EPDS score ranged from ( 0-6) , 30 women had mild depression and their EPDS score

ranged from (7-13), 50 women had mild depression and their EPDS score ranged from

(14-19), 24 women had severe depression and their EPDS score was more than 19.

Table 4: Post partum depression level

Post partum depression level Percentage

None or minimal depression 2.8%

Mild depression 28.0%

Moderate depression 46.7%

Severe depression 22.4%
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CHAPTER-V DISCUSSION

The term "postpartum depression" refers to a depressive condition that develops within

the first year after giving birth and is comparable to a major depressive episode at any

point in a woman's life. The postpartum period is when symptoms like anxiety, anhedonia,

aggressive obsessional thoughts, restlessness or attention issues, and problem making

decisions are more prevalent or severe. Due to the disorder's direct connection to trouble

with various parenting activities, including as nursing, sleeping, or attending to the

requirements of the infant, postpartum depression has negative effects on the mother and,

as a result, on the child.

To identify previously published studies and to evaluate its applicability to the obtained

information, the analysis and discussion will perform this function. Discussion of the

study's findings in connection to its goals and research topics is presented in this chapter.

The discussion is focused on identifying the level of depression in women at post partum

period. This study contributes to investigating the level of depression in women at post

partum period (0-12 months after child delivery) and risk factors of PPD among women

in Savar for the first time. The findings of this study indicate that PPD is extremely

common among women in the Savar region, among 107 participants 2.8% mothers have

none or minimal depression, 28% have mild depression, 46.7% have moderate depression,

22.4% have severe depression is nearly in accordance with these findings 3.5% to as

high as 63.3% across Asian countries (Islam et al. 2017).

A significant association found between the Post Partum Depression and family

income in this study. P value is 0.011. This findings consistent with previous study

(Hanach et al.2023). This research suggests that Post Partum Depression is more common

among those with lower family income.In another words the economic well-being can

reduce the severity of post partum depression. Within the study an association of level

of motivation and PPD category observed. Researcher found an strong association

between level of depression and Post Partum Depression. P value is 0.012. So, this result

suggests that Women with high level of motivation are less likely to suffer from post

partum depression.
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But there is no association found between post partum depression with other socio-

demographic information and such as type of delivery, mother’s age, child age,

education level, occupation of mother etc. Again using the EPDS tool, limited PPD

studies in Bangladesh found association between with PPD and child age which is not

compatible with the study ( harris et et. 2023).

This result demonstrates that PPD is one of the most common psychological problems in

Bangladesh. In addition, the prevalence of PPD in Bngladesh 39.4% is one of the highest

worldwide, as it is higher than that in Morocco (18.7%), Lebanon (26%), Jordan (22%),

Bahrain (37.1%), Qatar (17.6%), and Dammam, (Saudi Arabia) (17.8%) (Agoub et

al.2016). According to the literature, only Kundapur, India, has a higher prevalence (81%)

than Bangladesh (Upadhyay et al.2017). Therefore, the high frequency of PPD in our

region is due to the fact that most people believe that experiencing symptoms of

depression after childbirth is normal and are unaware of this condition and its severe

implications, such as suicidal thoughts or injury to the infant.

According to earlier research, it is now time to examine distinct cultural customs and

beliefs and their effects on PPD rather than only focusing on the prevalence, incidence,

and descriptive studies of other cultures. Even though this study was not conducted in a

religious setting, it was previously believed that higher levels of religiosity would be

linked to a decreased incidence of postpartum depression symptoms. Estimates place the

prevalence of PPD anywhere from 0.5 to 60.8% across the globe. It is estimated that

19.8% of the population lives with this condition in low- and middle-income countries

When PPD is neglected, symptoms normally last for seven months, however, they can

last into a woman’s second year after giving birth (Alasoom et al. 2018).

In this study, 107 women participants were selected who were giving birth to a child &

the age of child is in between 0-12 months. Among 107 participants in my study it was

found that the mean age of mothers is 25.45. In this study, among 107 participants , most

of the people lives in rural area and it is 57.9% and 42.1% people were in urban areas.

Though most of the participants came from rural area, they are not so poor .Family
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income per month has an association with post partum depression.60.7% participants

have family income in between 10,000-25,000 Tk. 44.1% mothers has co-mobidities &

58.9% mothers have no co-morbidities diagnosis before.

The result of this study shows was 47.7% child age is in between 0-6 months & 52.3%

child age is in between 7-12 months. The type of delivery 49.5% mothers is normal

vaginal delivery & 50.5 % mothers have caesarean section, which was comparable with a

recent study in, my result is nearly similar with the study .Caesarean section delivery in

increasely day by day. But ,in this study the researcher don’t find any association with

type of delivery and post partum depression. An association found between family

income per month and post partum depression( p value is 0.011).The researcher also

found an association with level of motivation & post partum depression (p value is 0.012).

5.1 Limitations

Regarding this study there were some situational limitation or barriers to consider the

result of the study. The limitations are as below:

The study had small sample size. Only 107 samples were taken in this study. Only 107

samples do not represent the condition of entire country's Post partum depression. It

would be more effective if a large number of samples were taken. Time was one of the

major limitation. The researcher had a short period of time to complete the research so

that large number of sample couldn’t be managed for the study. The sample was collected

only from the residential area of Savar, Dhaka. If it was collected from other district of

Bangladesh, the result would be more reliable and appropriate and also give a clear

impression about level of depression in women at post partum period. As it was the first

research of the researcher so there might be some mistakes that should be overlooked by

the supervisor and the honorable teachers.
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CHAPTER-VI CONCLUSIONAND RECOMMENDATION

The researcher explored the level of depression in women at post partum period. The

results of the study suggest that post partum depression should be screening for the health

of both mother & child. Researcher didn’t find any associations of age of mother & type

of delivery with Post partum depression. PPD is a common mental health problem seen

among the postnatal women within 6-12 months of their delivery. It has significant

association with family income and level of motivation.

In the study it was found that there was an association between of level of motivation

and Post Partum Depression (P<0.05).So highly motivated women have a positive

impact on low Post Partum Depression. Researcher also found that family income per

months has an impact on post partum depression. Depression levels are higher among

women with low monthly income. Post partum depression can be influenced by a variety

of factors, including Mother’s age, number of child, relationship with husband, sexual life,

family support, health condition of child, co-morbidities of mothers etc. But in this study

the researcher did not found any association with these socio-demographic factors.

Recommendation

The objective of this study was to find out the level of depression in women in post

partum depression and the association between socio demographic information and post

partum depression in Savar area. After completing the research, the researcher found few

recommendation. Some points to keep in mind that might be taken for the better

accomplishment for further study. The main recommendations would be as follow: To

improve the study's generalizability, it is advisable to employ a random sampling

technique instead of convenience sampling, thus enhancing the power of generalization.

Should collect more samples for generating the findings and make more valid and

reliable. To generalize the findings, sample should collect from different districts of

Bangladesh. Other measurement scales should be taken into consideration in order to

provide an effective and efficient result in a generalized form. A larger sample size may
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strengthen the statistical significance of some of the results. As a treatment of post

partum depression in this population are greatly needed to provide evidence-based

guidelines useful to health care providers. There were some limitations of this study

mentioned at the relevant section and it is recommended to resolve those limitations

during further research. Post partum depression can have an impact on day to day life and

it is dangerous for child health. It may impair mothers child relationship. So that it is vital

to pay attention following post partum depression. Mothers should be screening regularly.

There have been a number of studies undertaken in relation to this topic, and furthermore,

there should be studies conducted to recognize the dangers of post partum depression and

the preventative actions that may be taken. If other authors want to pursue further similar

research, the urge is to conduct their research from the perspective of the entire country

and with a large number of sample size.

B

ecause cognitive impairment can have an impact studies
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APPENDIX

Verbal Consent Form

Assalamu Alaikum,

I am Shammy Akter Eti, the 4th year B.Sc. (Hon's) in Physiotherapy student of
Bangladesh Health Professions Institute (BHPI) under Medicine faculty of University of
Dhaka. To obtain my Bachelor degree, I shall have to conduct a research and it is a part
of my study. The participants are requested to participate in the study after reading the
following.

My research title is "Level of depression in women at post partum period in
Savar,Dhaka." Through this study I will evaluate the level of depression and the factors
associated with developing post partum depression in women during post partum period.

To implement my research project, I need to collect data from the women who have child
aged 0-12 months. Therefore, you could be one of my valuable subjects for the study.and
I would like to request you as a subject of my study. I am committed that the study will
not pose or any harm or risk to you.

I would like to inform you that this is a purely academic study and will not be used for
any other purpose. I assure that all data will be kept confidential. Your participation will
be voluntary. You may have the right to withdraw consent and discontinue participation
within 7 days of participation without any hesitation or risk.

If you have any query about the study or right as a participant, you may contact with me
by telephone (01623403092) or my supervisor Mst. Fatema Akter , Assistant Professor ,
Department of Physiotherapy , BHPI.

Do you have any questions before I start?

So, may I have your consent to proceed with the interview?
Yes...............No.............
Signature of the participant & Date.....
Signature of the researcher & Date...
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Questionnaire

Title : Level of Depression in Women at Post Partum Period in Savar,

Dhaka.

A. Personal Information :

Participant name:

Mother’s age:

Contract no:

Child age: i) 0-6 months ii) 7-12 months

Living area i) Urban ii) Rural

Number of Child:

Co-morbidities diagnosis before :

Have you ever received physiotherapy

treatment?

i) Yes ii) No

Type of delivery i) Normal vaginal

delivery

ii) Caesarean

section

Health condition of child : i) Good ii) Poor

Child’s level of adaptation in different

environment

i) Good adaptation ii) Poor adaptation

Mother’s health condition during

pregnancy :

i) Good ii) Poor
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B. Socio-demographic Characteristics :

Educational level of mother 1) Illiterate 2) Primary

3) High school 4) SSC

5) HSC 6) Honors

7) Masters

Occupation of mother :

Duration of mother staying outside of

home:

Number of years of work of mother: i) <1year ii) 1-5 year

iii) 6-10 years iv) >10 years

Family members :

Occupation of father : 1, Govt. service 2. Non govt. service

3. Business 4. Agricultural work

5. Labourer 6. Unemployed

7. Others:

Family income per month : 1. Tk (<10,000) 2. Tk (10,000-

<25,000)

3. Tk (25,000-

50,000)

4. Tk (>50,000)

Family member with disability : i) Yes ii) No
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Relationship with husband: i) Good ii) Not good

Sexual life i) Normal ii) Abnormal

Family support i) Yes ii) No

Level of motivation i) High ii) Low

Edinburgh Post Partum Depression Scale

1. I have been able to laugh and see the funny side of things

a) As much as I always could

b) Not quite so much now

c) Definitely not so much now

d) Not at all

2.I have look forward with enjoyment to things

a)As much as I ever did

b)Rather less than I used to

c)Definitely less than I used to

d)Not at all

3.I have blamed myself unnecessarily when things went wrong

a)Yes, most of the time

b)Yes, some of the time

c)Not very often

d)Not at all

4.I have been anxious or worried for no good reason

a)Not at all

b)Hardly ever

c)Yes, sometimes
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d)Yes, very often

5.I have felt scared or panicky for no good reason

a)Yes, quite a lot

b)Yes, sometimes

c)No, not much

d) No, not at all.

6. Things have been getting on top of me

a) Yes, most of the time I haven’t been able to cope at all

b) Yes, sometimes I haven’t been coping as well as usual

c) No, most of the time I have coped quite well

d) No, I have been coping as well as ever

7. I have been so unhappy that I have had difficulty sleeping

a) Yes, most of the time

b)Yes, sometimes

c) Not very often

d) No, not at all

8. I have felt sad or miserable

a) Yes, most of the time

b) Yes, quite often

c) Not very often

d) No, not at all

9. I have been so unhappy that I have been crying

a) Yes, most of the time

b) Yes, quite often

c) Only occasionally

d) No, never
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10. The thought of harming myself has occurred to me

a)Yes, quite often

b) Sometimes

c) Hardly ever

d) Never

SCORING

QUESTIONS 1, 2, & 4

Are scored 0, 1, 2 or 3 with top box scored as 0 and the bottom box scored as 3.

QUESTIONS 3, 5-10

Are reverse scored, with the top box scored as a 3 and the bottom box scored as 0.

Maximum score: 30

None or minimal depression ( 0-6)

Mild Depression: 7-13

Moderate Depression: 14-19

Severe Depression: 19-30

Always look at item 10 (suicidal thoughts)
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মৌখিক� সমিম পত

আসসালাৌু আলাই�ুৌ,

আিৌ শাম্ আকাত ইিম , িিএসিস ৪র ্ির্ত্ (অনাস)্ ঢা�া িিশিিবিালরাত মৌিিিসন
অনু্রবত অধ্রন িাংলারবশ মেলর পররশনস ইনি্টিটরিত (িিএইচিপআই)
িরজিওররতািপত ছাত্র আৌাত িিারচলত িিগ্ মপরম,আৌার� এ�টি গরি্ণা পিতচালনা
�তরম েরি এিং এটি আৌাত অধিারনত এ�টি অংশর অংশগেণ�াত্রবত িনমিলিকম
পডাত পরত গরি্ণাা অংশগেরণত িনি অনুরতাধ �তা ের্র

আৌাত গরি্ণাত িশরতানাৌ েল "সাভাত, ঢা�াা পসাি পতিম্ িি্নমাা ৌিেলারবত
ৌরধি িি্নমাত ৌাতা”৷ এই গরি্ণাত ৌাধিরৌ আিৌ টক সমি�ম্ �াতণগিল অনুসনান
�তি৷

আৌাত গরি্ণা প�র িাসিাারনত িনি, আৌার� ০ মরর� ১২ ৌাস িাস্ িশশ আরছ
এৌন ৌিেলারবত মিিা সংগে �তরম েরির অমএি, আপিন অধিারনত িনি আৌাত
ৌূলিিান িি্া েরম পারতন এিং আিৌ আপনার� আৌাত অধিারনত অংশগেণ�াত্
িেসারি অনুরতাধ �তরম চাইর আিৌ পিমতিমির মে অধিান আপনাত অঙ োিন িা
ম�ান কিম �তরি নার

আিৌ আপনার� িানারম চাই মে এটি এ�টি সমূণর্রপ এ�ারিিৌ� অধিান এিং
অনি ম�ান টর্রশি িিিোত �তা েরি না আিৌআশাস িবজ্ মে সৌস মরি মগাপন তাকা
েরির আপনাত অংশগেণ ম্্াা েরির আপনাত ম�ারনা ি্ধা িা ঝঁুি� ছাডাই
অংশগেরণত 7 িবরনত ৌরধি সমিম পমিাোত এিং অংশগেণ িন �তাত অিধ�াতআরছর

অধিান সমর�্ আপনাত েিব ম�ান প্ রার� অংশগেণ�াত্ িেসারি,আপিন আৌাত
সারর মিিলররারন মোগারোগ �তরম পারতন (০১৬২৩৪০৩০৯২)) অরিা আৌাত
সুপাতভাইিাত রারমৌা আকাত, সে�াত্ অধিাপ�, িিভাগ িরজিওররতািপ,
িিএইচিপআইর

আিৌ শু �তাত আরগ আপনাত ম�ান প্ আরছ? মােরল, ইনাতিভট িনরা এিগরা
মেরমআিৌ ি�আপনাত সমিম মপরম পািত?

েিা…ঁ……….. না.…………

অংশগেণ�াত্ত ্াকত…………………. মািতক.............................

গরি্র�ত ্াকত……………………....... মািতক...........................
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